ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In 1998, the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) issued new recommendations [1] on the field intensities not to be exceeded for the public and utility workers. With respect to power frequency (60 Hz) magnetic fields (MF), the limits to be respected are 83 µT for the public in general and 420 µT for utility workers. In 2002, IEEE has published the standard C95.6 that establishes exposure limits of 2710 µT for workers and 904 µT for the public. As for the electric field (EF) levels, they are known to be very low around underground equipment. Live parts are usually surrounded by grounded components so that the EF is confined within that space. For example, the conductor of a medium voltage underground cable is covered with an insulating material (7 mm) and a concentric neutral (0 V) such that the EF is confined within the solid insulation. The EF limits recommended by the ICNIRP are 4.2 kV/m for the public and 8.3 kV/m for workers. Some years ago, in an attempt to build a useful database about MFs characteristic of electrical installations of underground distribution systems, measurements were taken near underground lines and around pad-mounted transformers. Section II describes the instrumentation used to record the various measurements presented below. The next two sections present the measurements taken near transformers and in a cable vault respectively. A discussion and conclusion section (IV, V) follow.
INSTRUMENTATION
MF measurements were taken in accordance with IEC standard 61786 [2] . The measurements were taken with a 3-axis measuring and recording device (DEXIL Model FS 1000) used in combination with a graduated wheel to take measurements of the magnetic field at equidistant points within the area surveyed. The range of this device is 0.004 µT to 100 µT.
Current measurements were taken with an ammeter (Ampstick model 8-006 from SensorLink), which has a sensitivity of 0 A to 2 kA with 1% accuracy. Another type of ammeter was also used, namely a Hyoki model 9132, together with a Fluke multimeter model 87.
MEASUREMENTS NEAR OUTSIDE PAD-MOUNTED TRANSFORMERS
Measurements of the MF were taken around two types of base-mounted transformers, three-phase and single-phase. The first two transformers investigated (T1 and T2) were 25 kV/600 V three-phase transformers whose secondaries were connected in parallel to the bus bars on the customer side ( Figure 1a ). This means that the two transformers were carrying the same currents. These transformers have a rated current of approximately 2000 A (2000 kVA) and supply a printing press company. The currents measured during the MF measurements are presented in Table 1 . These currents correspond to approximately 20% of the rated current. The MF measurements taken 1 m above ground level around the two transformers (1 m away) are given in Figure 2 . The symbol "*" represent approximately the location of the measures. Figure 3 presents the two MF profiles taken perpendicular to the front of the transformers with the doors open. One profile was taken in front of the primary cables and the other, in front of the secondary cables. The field is stronger on the side of the secondary because the currents are 42 times higher than those of the primary. The measurements seen in Figure 2 were taken with the transformer doors closed. Comparing the two figures, the measurements in Figure 2 are much lower than those in Figure 3 , which means that the transformer housing provides significant shielding of the MF (by a factor of about 7). For steel, the skin depth is around 0.3 cm. The next transformer (T3) investigated is also a three-phase transformer (25 kV/600 V) located on a semi-urban street. It is supplied from an underground 25-kV circuit and the 600-V cables supplying the dwellings on that street are also buried cables. The rated current on the secondary of this transformer is approximately 500 A (500 kVA). The measured MF was 1 m from the transformer with its doors closed (see Figure 4) . Table 1 shows the current values at the secondary during the MF measurements which correspond to approximately 10% of the full load. ground facing the primary and the secondary. The MF profile of the primary is 40 cm from the side of the transformer and that on the secondary is 35 cm from the side of the transformer. On the secondary side, the MF decreases quickly with distance. Figures 3 and 4 also show that the MF is stronger on the secondary side as discussed before. MF measurements were also taken on two single-phase 14.4 kV/120 V transformers (T4 and T5), shown in Figure 1b , supplying the dwellings on that street. Their rated current is approximately 500 A (100 kVA). Sample The currents carried by the cables on the secondary side are shown in Table 2 . Figure 5 shows the MF measurements for transformers T4 and T5 with the covers kept closed. Here again, the MF is stronger on the side of the secondary. The MF profiles 1 m above ground facing the cables of the secondary may be seen in Figure 3 . The decrease of MF with distance of single-phase transformer is not as steep as in the case of a three-phase transformer. This is due to the fact that the net current is equivalent to a single-phase source, such that the MF decreases in proportion to the inverse of the distance. For a three-phase source, this decrease is proportional to the inverse of the distance squared.
Like the authors in [3] and [4] , we obtained both small and large MF measurements near identical equipments. The reason seems to be the unbalanced current. A study of Table  2 reveals that T4 carries a higher unbalanced current than T5 but a lower mean current, yet the MF measurements are about two times higher on top of transformer T4 than on T5. This can be explained by the contribution of the neutral unbalanced current.
CABLE VAULT
In order to characterize the public's and utility workers' exposure to MF, fields inside cable vaults, above manholes and above a duct bank quite a distance from the manhole were measured. The cable vaults were below a sidewalk. One cable vault results are presented. The cable vault chosen (CV1) is located close to a distribution station. Four active circuits (CV1-1 to CV1-4) and one inactive circuit (CV1-5) cross the vault. The cables come from the distribution station, make a 90° turn and continue parallel to the street, forming an "L" shape. Table 3 shows the phase and neutral currents carried in the various circuits when the MF measurements were taken. The phase of the neutral current was evaluated by taking a reading of the total current flowing in the phase and neutral cables. It is important to measure neutral phase if one would like to calculate the MF produce by these currents. The cosine law was used to calculate the phase of the neutral current by the following equation: Measurements of the magnetic field were taken 1 m above the manhole (public exposure) and also inside the cable vault (workers exposure). Figure 6 presents the contours for the MFs above manhole CV1, while Figure 7 shows an aerial view of the cable vault and the MF measurements. It was impossible to conform to standard IEC-61786 in this case because the vault was so constricted that the measurements had to be taken less than one meter from the cables. The measurements were taken around 0.5 m from the cables. It should be pointed out that the currents in Table 3 correspond to approximately 40% to 50% of the winter peak, which means that the MF measured is not the worst case.
DISCUSSION
Let it be noted that in the case of transformer, it is the incoming and outgoing currents circulating in the cables connected to a transformer that are the sources of MF. The transformer coils themselves do not constitute a major source of MF because the field is confined inside the magnetic core. However, since the latter is not perfect, part of the MF escapes from the core. Although it is negligible compared to that produced by the cables connecting the transformer to the underground distribution system. It should also be emphasized that it is very important to measure the neutral current of the electrical apparatus when taking measurements of the MF. It is shown in this paper that the MF is correlated with the neutral current when measurements are taken around transformers. In order to model the apparatus and calculate the MF, it is essential to be aware of the phase of the neutral current, which must be considered as a single-phase source of MF. Thus, the decrease in MF is inversely proportional to the distance. The strongest sources of MF that were found in this investigation are 12 µT for area accessible to the public and 80 µT for workers. The 12 µT value was measured directly on top of a single-phase transformer loaded at approximately 20% of its rated power. As for workers, the 80 µT value was recorded inside a cable vault when the currents were approximately at 40% to 50% of their rated value.
CONCLUSION
This paper reports on a MF measurement campaign conducted in vicinity of equipments forming part of HydroQuébec's underground distribution system. The measurements show that there is little probability of MFs exceeding the limits recommended by ICNIRP. Furthermore, the measurement are extremely low (> 3 %) in comparison to the IEEE limits. As far as the public is concerned, a MF of 12 µT was measured on top of a singlephase transformer. For utility workers, a maximum of 80 µT was recorded in a cable vault. Both these levels are significantly lower than ICNIRP recommended limits but they have not been measured at rated current. These results show that it is important to measure the neutral current because it may prove to be the main source of MF. An indirect method for measuring the phase of the neutral current is presented. Measuring the phase of the neutral current is essential if software calculations are used in the aim of validating the method by comparing it with measurements. The transformer steel housing has a significant shielding effect, lowering the MF by a factor of around 7.
